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NNational Tax Perspective

Erica Kenney
West Coast Tax Counsel
Council On State Taxation 
ekenney@cost.org

ATRA 2021 Outlook Conference
November 18, 2021

Scottsdale, AZ
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Agenda

• Pandemic Impact on State Revenues 
• Select State Tax Legislation and Trends 

o Income & Franchise Taxes
o Digital Services Taxes
o Sales & Use Taxes 

o Marketplace Facilitators 
• On the Horizon: Federal and International Activity Impacting State Taxes
• State and Local Business Tax Burden
• Discussion and Questions
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Pandemic Impact on State Revenues

Change in Tax Revenue During “Pandemic Period,” April-December 2020 Compared with April-December 2019:
Overall state revenues were down just 1.8%

Sources: Urban-Brookings Tax Policy 
Center and New York Times (3/1/21): 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/01/business
/covid-state-tax-revenue.html

Contributing factors include:
• $600/week payments
• Sales tax revenues (Wayfair)
• Low interest rates and strong 

stock market

4
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Federal Stimulus and Relief Spending 
During the COVID-19 Pandemic

• Federal Government pandemic-related stimulus and relief spending totaled about 
$6 trillion in 2020 and 2021 resulting in the two highest years of federal deficits since 
World War II

• The key federal stimulus and relief spending programs included:

• The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act (April 2020)

• The Response and Relief Act (December 2020)

• The American Rescue Plan Act (March 2021) 

• State and Local Governments benefited from many provisions in the federal 
legislation, particularly from the $350 billion in state and local aid provided in the 
American Rescue Plan Act 
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Select Legislation and Trends

Income & Franchise Taxes
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Combined Reporting Adoption and 2021 Proposals

*Combined reporting for a tax based on gross receipts

HI introduced S.B. 1302 to require corporate 
taxpayers to include the income of foreign 
subsidiaries in their computation of corporate 
income tax, effectively imposing taxation on 
worldwide income.

IL introduced H.B. 3477 to subject the entire 
worldwide income of a unitary business to 
Illinois corporate income tax, has water’s-
edge election with broad discretion to the 
DOR to disregard the election.

NH introduced H.B. 102 to change the water's 
edge method of taxation for unitary business 
groups under the business profits tax to 
worldwide combined reporting.

MA introduced H.B. 2860 to mandate 
worldwide combined reporting.

Updated: June 2021

Disclaimer: This information should be used for 
general guidance and not relied upon for compliance
Sources: Council On State Taxation

10

Mandatory Unitary Combined Reporting

Enacted Legislation:
• Colorado H.B. 1311

• Tax haven “list”: presumptive tax avoidance
• Joyce method to Finnigan method

• Virginia H.B. 1800
• Requires corporations that are members of a “unitary business” to file an informational report by July 1, 2021
• HJR 563 (2021 Special Session 1) directs the Division of Legislative Services and the Department of Taxation to 

establish a work group to study the administrative feasibility and the projected impact on Virginia’s tax revenue of 
adopting mandatory unitary combined reporting

• The group must submit its findings to the Chairmen of the House Committee on Finance and the Senate 
Committee on Finance and Appropriations by November 1, 2021 

• Legislation Introduced But Not Enacted: 
• Mandatory Unitary Combined Reporting: Florida H.B. 999, Maryland H.B. 172, S.B. 123, S.B. 511, Virginia S.B. 1353, 

HJR 563, Pennsylvania H.B. 1222 
• Mandatory Worldwide Combined Reporting: New Hampshire H.B. 102, Hawaii S.B. 1302, Massachusetts H.B. 2860,  
• “Backdoor” Worldwide Combined Reporting: Illinois H.B. 3477, S.B. 2126, Minnesota H.F. 991, H.F. 2114, H.F. 2228
• Expansion of taxation of foreign source income: California A.B. 71
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Other Trends: Select 2021 Enacted Income 
Tax Legislation

• Rate Changes: 
• Rate Reductions: Idaho, Louisiana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Oklahoma

• Rate Increases: New York 

• SALT Cap “Workarounds”: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New York, 
Oregon, South Carolina 

• Federal Conformity: 

• Alabama H.B. 170: Decouples Alabama from IRC § 951A (GILTI) and remove Alabama’s throwback rule. The bill also changes the 
apportionment factor for most corporate income taxpayers from a three-factor apportionment formula with a double-weighted sales factor 
to a single sales factor formula 

• Kansas S.B. 50: Beginning tax year 2021, decouples from GILTI and 163(j), eliminates the 10-year NOL carryforward cap for tax year 
2018 or later

• Illinois S.B. 2017: Freezes the corporate franchise tax phaseout; imposes an annual $100,000 net operating loss cap for any taxable 
year ending on or after December 31, 2021, and prior to December 31, 2024; rolls back the Tax Cut and Jobs Act 100 percent accelerated 
depreciation deduction; and aligns the domestic and foreign-source dividend deduction 

• Iowa S.F. 619: Decouples the State from the IRC Sec. 163(j) interest expense limitations, effective retroactively to January 1, 2021, for 
tax years beginning on or after that date. Couples Iowa with federal bonus depreciation for qualified equipment and other capital assets 
purchased on and after January 1, 2021

• Maine LD 220/HP 155: The bill contains provisions dealing with IRC conformity (Part B); GILTI (Part U, Part EE); the credit for income tax 
paid to other taxing jurisdictions (Part I); IRC Sec. 163(j) (Part E); and net operating loss (Part D) among others

• Utah H.B. 39: Amends the definition of “unadjusted income” under Utah Code Ann. § 59-7-101 to mean federal taxable income as 
determined on a separate return basis before intercompany eliminations as determined by the IRC, before the net operating loss 
deduction and special deductions. 

GILTI: State Corporate Income Tax Conformity in 2021
Generally based on 80% or more direct corporate ownership. Other rules may apply for smaller % ownership or PIT purposes.

# CO, DC, DE, ID, MD, NE, NJ, NH, NYC, RI, VT  allow Sec. 250 deduction
Disclaimer: This map  is based on the best available information, but several states do not have clear guidance on GILTI. Therefore, this information should be used for general guidance and not relied upon for compliance.  
Source: Council On State Taxation (COST)

Considered legislation to tax 
GILTI  in 2021

No corporate income tax

Currently does not impose its 
corporate income tax on GILTI

States Not Taxing GILTI:

AK

HI

ME

RI#

VT#
NH#
MANY
CT

PA NJ*
#

DC#

DE#
WV

NC

SC

GA

FL

IL
OHIN

MIWI

KY

TN

ALMS

AR

LA
TX 

OK

MO
KS

IA

MN

ND
30%

SD

NE#

NMAZ

CO#
UT

WY

MT 
20%

WA

OR
20% ID#

7.5%

NV

CA
VA

MD#

NYC#

Unless recipient 
is domiciled in OK

States Taxing GILTI:

5%

7.5% - 30%

50% (based on the state’s position)

State guidance is unclear

12
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Digital Services Taxes

14

Digital Services Tax: Overview

• Digital economy has led to large revenue base erosion for states and 
localities
o Digital goods and services are often not captured by state sales tax

• Attempts to recapture lost revenue in the form of sales tax base 
expansion or gross receipts taxes

• States attempting to tax digital services:
o New taxes on the sale of digital advertising services 
o New taxes on the collection/sale of personal information or user data
o Expanding the existing sales tax base to include sale of digital 

advertising services and/or personal information
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Maryland: H.B. 732 (2020) and S.B. 787 
(2021) – Enacted

New Digital Advertising Gross Revenues Tax
• Tax imposed on a person’s annual gross revenues derived from digital advertising services in Maryland 
• Tax imposed at rates of 2.5% to 10% depending on annual gross revenues. 
• Additional 2021 amendments

o Excludes digital interfaces owned, or operated by, or operated on behalf of, a broadcast entity or 
news media entity; and

o Prohibit a person from directly passing the cost of the tax to a customer by means of a separate 
fee, surcharge, or line item

o Moves the state date to tax year 2022
• Litigation pending in both Maryland court and federal district court
• Draft proposed regulations released in Sept. 2021

“Things Not Worth Doing Are Especially Not Worth Doing Poorly”
• Constitutional and federal law challenges (Internet Tax Freedom Act non-discrimination provisions)
• Issues with the underlying tax policy

16

Maryland Digital Advertising Services Tax 
Litigation

• April 15, 2021 complaint filed by 
taxpayers in Maryland Circuit Court 
for Anne Arundel County seeking to 
declare that the digital advertising 
gross revenues tax is 
unconstitutional on its face

• Seeking declaratory judgment

Comcast of California / Maryland / 
Pennsylvania / Virginia / West 

Virginia, LLC et al. v. Comptroller

U.S. Chamber of Commerce et al. v. 
Franchot

• February 18, 2021 complaint filed by 
four trade associations (U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, Internet 
Association, NetChoice and 
Computer & Communications 
Industry Association) in Maryland 
U.S. District Court

• Seeking declaratory judgment and 
permanent injunctive relief
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2020 & 2021 Digital Advertising Services & Data Tax Proposals

Disclaimer: This information should be used for general guidance and not relied upon for compliance.
Source: Council On State Taxation

Sales & Use Taxes
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States Enactment of Taxes on Digital 
Products

• States are continuing to look at taxing the “new” digital economy where 
products are only transferred electronically (no physical download)

• Sellers’ platforms differ - is a level playfield (i.e., neutrality) possible?
• Full price to consumer (e.g., Netflix)

• Paid by advertisers (e.g., Facebook)

• Hybrids (e.g., YouTube & Spotify)

• Prof. Bill Fox at an NCSL conference, raised the question of how to tax 
these services:

• Impose tax on the non-monetized value of the social media services
• E.g., head tax on number of customers located in a state

• Impose sales tax on all social media companies' revenue
• E.g., tax on revenue based on revenue from customers in a state

Source: Prof. Fox presentation Sept. 28, 2021 to the NCSL Fiscal Leaders Seminar 

20

States Enactment of Taxes on Digital 
Products

• Issues with State Taxes on Digital Products
• Definitions are critical

• Need legislation and not administrative positions

• Imposition language needs to be clear

• Sourcing can be a problem

• Digital products delivered electronically can technically be sold without a seller directly knowing a 
“delivery” or “billing” address 

• Default rule in many states with no delivery or billing address (especially SSUTA states) is the origin 
(i.e., the seller’s) location – which for sellers located in a non-sales tax state or foreign country 
equates to no state imposing the tax on the sale (use tax may apply to the consumer)

• Can states require some type of address from a customer and/or does that also create privacy issues?

• B2C imposition versus B2B

• Taxation on business inputs creates pyramiding of the tax
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States Enactment of Taxes on Digital 
Products and Services

• What is a ‘digital product’?

• Narrow vs. broad definitions 

• Maryland H.B. 932 Enacted 2/12/21 and effective 3/14/21; Tax Tip #29, issued 3/11/21, revised June

• A ‘digital product’ is a product that is obtained electronically by the buyer or delivered by means other than tangible storage media 
through the use of technology having electrical, digital, magnetic, wireless, optical, electromagnetic, or similar capabilities 

• Under the Comptroller’s expansive interpretation, many additional service providers—including those offering online video game 
services, software as a service (SaaS), and online courses, among other services—could be required to collect and remit sales tax

• S.B. 787, enacted 5/30/21 and retroactive to 3/14/21, provides certain exclusions and amends ‘custom’ software services 
definition; revised Tax Tip issued 6/3/21

• Colorado H.B. 1312 “codifies the department of revenue rule that the definition of ‘tangible personal property’ includes ‘digital 
goods’” (Enacted 6/23/21)

• ‘Digital good’ means any item of TPP that is delivered or stored by digital means (example of ‘computer files’ stricken by 
amendment)

• Proposals in multiple other states (e.g., Georgia, Kansas, Nevada)

• Application to software and digital services

22

Sales Taxes on Business-to-Business 
Transactions and Other Business Inputs

• State sales taxes are designed to tax household consumption

• True consumption taxes are least harmful to economic growth and capital 
investment

• Taxation of business inputs leads to harmful tax pyramiding 

• Pyramiding creates inefficiencies and a lack of transparency

• On average, 42% of the tax base of state sales tax systems is levied on 
business inputs

• Most professional services are business to business transactions
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Business Inputs Make up Between 32% and 60% of  Total 
Sales Tax Collected in the U.S., with an Average of 42%

Source: The Impact of Imposing Sales Taxes on Business Inputs, study 
prepared by Ernst & Young LLP for the State Tax Research Institute and the 
Council On State Taxation (May 2019)

Business Inputs Share of Total Sales Tax Collected

24

Legislative Proposals to Tax Business 
Inputs with Income Tax Reductions

Ohio H.B. 110 - Enacted
• In contrast to other states, Ohio eliminated a tax on business inputs by eliminating its sales tax on employment services

Legislation Not Enacted:

• Iowa S.F. 149 
• Eliminate Iowa’s personal income tax 1/1/2023 by increasing State’s sales/use tax rate from 6% to 11%
• Iowa’s corporate income tax would remain in place

• Mississippi H.B. 1439
• Increase sales tax rates and phase-out personal income tax
• Increase sales taxes on various business inputs 

• Nebraska EPIC Bill, L.B. 133
• Bill would Eliminate Property, Income, and Corporate income taxes starting 1/1/2024 (inheritance tax also eliminated)
• Sales tax technically eliminated and replaced with 10.64% broad-based consumption tax
• Exemptions for land, property and services used for business purposes, investments, education, and used property

• West Virginia S.B. 600 and H.B. 2027
• Phase-in elimination of personal income tax with sales tax increase from 6.0 percent to 7.9 percent
• Expand the sales tax base to include professional services and repeal exemptions for internet advertising and electronic 

data processing
• Create a luxury tax and increase various severance tax rates
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State Sales Tax Adoption of Economic Nexus Threshold

* = Alaska has no state 
sales tax, based on Alaska 
Remote Seller Sales Tax 
Commission Uniform Code

Disclaimer: This information should be 
used for general guidance and not relied 
upon for compliance.
Source: Council On State Taxation

Marketplace Facilitators
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AK *

HI

ME

RI

VT
NH
MANY

CT

PA
NJ

DC

DE
WV

NC

SC

GA

FL

IL
OHIN

MIWI

KY

TN

ALMS

AR

LA
TX 

OK

MOKS

IA

MN

ND

SD

NE

NMAZ

CO
UT

WY

MT

WA

OR
ID

NV

CA
VA

MD

States with marketplace facilitator laws States that enacted this year States with no sales tax

* = Alaska has no state sales 
tax, based on Alaska Remote 
Seller Sales Tax Commission 
Uniform Code

State Adoption of Marketplace Facilitator Laws

Disclaimer: This information should be 
used for general guidance and not relied 
upon for compliance.
Source: Council On State Taxation

28

On The Horizon:
Federal and International Activity 

Impacting State Taxes
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The Acceleration of Federal Tax Reform 
1986-2021

• Tax Reform Act of 1986

• Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 

• Shift from a worldwide/deferral system towards a territorial system, but also adds GILTI

• CIT tax cuts and base broadening – e.g., interest expense limitation

• The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act of 2020

• Part of $6 trillion of federal pandemic relief and stimulus over a several year period

• NOL limitation and carryback changes; Interest expense limitation changes

• The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021

• Federal limitation of state tax reductions

• The Made in America Tax Plan of 2021 (Proposed)

• $2.3 trillion net CIT and PIT tax increase over 10 years (combined for both Biden proposals) 

• Raises CIT rate, overhauls GILTI, and establishes a minimum book tax 

• The American Families Plan of 2021 (Proposed)

• Tax increases on ordinary income and capital gains for high income households

30

Key Biden Administration 2021 Federal Tax 
Reform Proposals

House Ways and Means Bill State Tax Implications

Raise CIT rate to 28% Raise top CIT Rate to 26.5% None

Raise GILTI rate to 21%. Expand GILTI tax base by 
eliminating QBAI deduction and adopting CbC

Raise GILTI tax rate to 16.56%.  Expand GILTI 
tax base by reducing QBAI deduction to 5% 
and adopting CbC

Yes. Could expand the tax base 
and “effective” tax rate for 
some states that tax GILTI

Enact a 15% minimum tax on book income No provision None

Replace BEAT with SHIELD Increase tax rate and tax base of BEAT Yes. Possible conformity with 
SHIELD

Further limit interest expense deduction using a U.S.-to-
worldwide ratio calculated based on financial 
statements

Further limit interest expense deduction for 
domestic co. that are part of international 
financial reporting group. Limit interest 
expense carryforward to five years. 

Yes. Could further limit interest 
expense deductions for many 
states that conform to Sec. 163.

Eliminate FDII and replace it with a different investment 
incentive

Reduce FDII deduction from 37.5% to 
21.875%

Yes. Could limit (or eliminate) 
FDII deduction for many states 
that conform to FDII 

Raise top PIT rate to 39.6% Same as Biden None 

Increase top capital gains rate to 39.6% for high income 
households

Increase top capital gains rate to 25% for high 
income households None
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The OECD/G-20 Pillar One and Two 
Project

• The OECD/G-20 inclusive framework is one of the most ambitious international tax projects 
ever undertaken, with participation by 139 nations making up over 90% of the world’s GDP 

• Pillar One addresses issues relating to digitalization 
• Key proposal: partially applies 1/ economic presence, and 2/ market sourcing rules to 

large MNCs over 20 billion euros (about 100 MNCs)
• New rules apply to profits over 10% of revenue and reallocate 20-30% to market 

countries

• Pillar Two addresses issues relating to globalization, focusing on profit shifting and low tax 
rate competition 

• Key proposal: a global minimum (top-up) tax imposed on each country’s MNCs at a rate 
of at least 15% 

• The Biden administration supports both pillars, with some key modifications.

• The Pillar One and Two proposals were endorsed in July 2021 by the G-7 nations, the G-20 
nations, and 133 of the 139 members of the OECD’s inclusive framework  

• Timeline A more detailed plan is expected to receive approval this fall. Complex and 
interconnected single country legislation, multilateral agreements and changes to bilateral 
treaties are expected in 2022 and 2023

32

The American Rescue Plan State Tax Cut 
Limitation Provision

“A State or territory shall not use the funds provided under this section or transferred pursuant to section 603(c)(4) to 
either directly or indirectly offset a reduction in the net tax revenue of such State or territory resulting from a change 
in law, regulation, or administrative interpretation during the covered period that reduces any tax (by providing for a 
reduction in a rate, a rebate, a deduction, a credit, or otherwise) or delays the imposition of any tax or tax increase.”

• May 10, The U.S. Treasury issued a Fact Sheet and Interim Final Rule addressing the states use of the federal 
funds and how it would address the limitation on states reducing any tax
• Congress did not want federal funds (est. $195.3 billion for the state governments) to be used to pay for 

states to decrease their taxes (only applies to state and not local taxes)
• Treasury will use fiscal year 2019 as the base year of net state tax revenue collected (inflation adjusted) to 

create a safe harbor for the calculation and conformity to IRC would not count as a reduction along with tax 
redeterminations

• There is a one percent de minimis threshold that would not trigger recoupment

• Litigation and federal legislation:  
• Broad call for clarification from state associations, state attorneys general and taxpayer community –

State Attorney General litigation
• Ohio legal challenge – federal district court held provision was unconstitutionally too ambiguous 

under the Spending Clause
• Federal legislation: S. 730 – Let States Cut Taxes Act, introduced March 11, 2021   
• H.R. 2189 – State Tax Freedom Act, introduced March 26, 2021
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State and Local Business Tax Burden

FY 2020 State and Local Business Tax Burden Study

Source: Total State and Local Business Taxes: State-by-State Estimates for Fiscal Year 2020, 
study prepared by Ernst & Young LLP for the State Tax Research Institute and the Council 
On State Taxation (October 2021)

34

How Much Do Businesses Pay?
• Businesses paid more than $839 

Billion in U.S. state and local taxes in 
FY20, an increase of 0.5% from FY19

• State business taxes decreased by 
1.9% and local business taxes grew by 
3.1%

• In FY20, business tax revenue 
accounted for 44.3% of all state and 
local tax revenue

• Remarkably, the business share of 
SALT nationally has been within 
approximately 1% of 44% since FY03

Property Tax

Sales Tax on Business Inputs

Excise, Utility and Insurance Taxes

Corporate Income Tax

Unemployment Insurance Tax

Individual Income Tax (Pass-
Thru Entities)
License, Severance & Other Taxes

State and Local Business Taxes by Type, FY20

39.2%

21.5%

12.5%

8.5%

4.1%

6%
8.2%
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FY 2020 State and Local Business Tax Burden Study

Source: Total State and Local Business Taxes: State-by-State Estimates for Fiscal Year 2020, study prepared by Ernst & Young LLP for the State 
Tax Research Institute and the Council On State Taxation (October 2021)
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Revenue Source FY20 Q1-Q3, % Change 
from Prior Year

FY20 Total % Change from 
FY19

Property 5.3% 3.8%

Individual 5.3% -5.6%

Corporate 9.7% -6.3%

Sales 5.6% 1.9%

Total 5.5% 0.5%

State and Local Business Taxes, FY19-FY20 

FY 2020 State and Local Business Tax Burden Study

Sources: Total State and Local Business Taxes: State-by-State Estimates for Fiscal Year 2020, study prepared by Ernst & Young LLP for the State Tax Research Institute and 
the Council On State Taxation (October 2021); State-by-State Estimates for Fiscal Year 2019, study prepared by Ernst & Young LLP for the State Tax Research Institute and 
the Council On State Taxation (October 2020)
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Revenue Source FY 19 ($ billions) FY20 ($ billions)

Property 5.1 5.0

Individual Income Tax on 
Business

0.5 0.4

Corporate 0.5 0.5

Sales 4.1 4.2

Excise 1.3 1.3

UI 0.5 0.4

License and other taxes 0.7 0.7

Total 12.7 12.6

Arizona State and Local Business Taxes, FY19-FY20 
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Discussion and Questions

38

Thank you!
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The taxpayer’s watchdog for over 80 years

Arizona Tax Research Association

Kevin McCarthy, ATRA President

Jennifer Stielow, ATRA Vice President

ARIZONA TAX RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

The taxpayer’s watchdog for over 80 years

Arizona Tax Research Association

Update on Major Tax Issues

• Impact of the pandemic on state and local budgets 
and revenues

• Considerable uncertainty: What will the state budget 
and income tax code look like in early 2022?

• Update on impacts of ATRA reforms on property tax 
system

• School finance reform
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The taxpayer’s watchdog for over 80 years

Arizona Tax Research Association

SState & Local Budget Growth & Cash Balances

State & Local Budget Growth
• State general fund up 18.4%, FY 2020-

2022
• County budgets up 26%
• Community College budgets up 2%
• City budgets up 29%

State & Local Cash Balances
• State cash balance ?
• County cash balances up 38% to $3.6b
• Community College cash balances up 115% 

$971m
• City cash balances up 56% to $2.8b

• Billions in federal payments into AZ since beginning of pandemic
• An estimated $54 billion to individuals, businesses, and state & local 

governments

The taxpayer’s watchdog for over 80 years

Arizona Tax Research Association

Sales, Income, and Property Tax 2-YR Growth
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The taxpayer’s watchdog for over 80 years

Arizona Tax Research Association

TTotal State & Local Sales Taxes

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

$9,671,793,617 $10,094,616,902
$10,864,537,103

$11,684,689,597
$12,339,410,006

$14,191,557,512

$0

$2,000,000,000

$4,000,000,000

$6,000,000,000

$8,000,000,000

$10,000,000,000

$12,000,000,000

$14,000,000,000

$16,000,000,000
2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Fiscal Year

Total State & Local Sales Taxes

State Levies Local Levies

FY 2020 to FY 2021: 15% Growth!

The taxpayer’s watchdog for over 80 years

Arizona Tax Research Association

Remote Seller/Marketplace Facilitator Revenues

• $1.2 Billion in total State & Local online remote sale revenues
• Total state GF revenues $546 million vs. county and city revenues 

(including state revenue sharing) of $562 million
• First four months of FY 2022 show trend to exceed FY 2021 

revenues
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The taxpayer’s watchdog for over 80 years

Arizona Tax Research Association

IIndividual Income Taxes

$550M Income Tax Deferral from 
FY 2020 to FY 2021

The taxpayer’s watchdog for over 80 years

Arizona Tax Research Association

State & Local Policy Choices?
• State – Historic tax cut. Package included individual income tax 

cuts & reductions to business property tax assessment ratio
• Counties – 9 of the 15 increased property taxes (primary taxes 

& secondary taxes to support countywide special taxing 
districts

• Colleges – Half increased primary property taxes
• Cities – 21 of the 51 cities that levy a primary property tax 

increased taxes
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The taxpayer’s watchdog for over 80 years

Arizona Tax Research Association

AAZ Supremes Rule on Prop 208
• P208s exemption language from the constitutional K-12 AEL is unconstitutional

• Facially unconstitutional: “a statute cannot circumvent or modify constitutional requirements”
• Labeling P208 revenues ‘grants’ does not exempt the revenues; that exemption is for private grants, not 

public ones; further the context of exemption suggests “donative intent,” not a tax

• Not severable, cites Randolf (1999) test 
• “we will uphold it unless doing so would produce a result so irrational or absurd as to compel the 

conclusion that an informed electorate would not have adopted one portion without the other.”
• The objective of the initiative was to increase spending in K-12. Impounding the revenues in an account 

unable to be spent renders the remaining statues irrational. 

• Remanded to determine whether the P208 revenues are likely to exceed the const. spending limit
• 22: "[I]f the trial court finds that A.R.S. § 15-1281(D) will result in the accumulation of money that 

cannot be spent without violating the expenditure limit, it must declare Prop. 208 unconstitutional and 
enjoin its operation." 

• Prop 208 revenues are projected to far exceed the expenditure limit cap
• May not be heard before January???

The taxpayer’s watchdog for over 80 years

Arizona Tax Research Association

Prop 208 continued
• Ruling clarifies P301 monies for K-12 no longer excludable from AEL

• Constitutional exemption: “(v) Any revenues derived from an additional 
state transaction privilege tax rate increment for educational purposes that 
was authorized by the voters before January 1, 2001.”

• Education tax no longer authorized by voters; reauthorized by Legislature with 
a 2/3 vote in 2019

• Ergo, Ed sales tax monies are now “local revenues” subject to AEL
• FY22 K-12 estimate for Ed Sales Tax: ~$768m (80% to districts, $614m )
• FY22 AEL: $6.0b, reports K-12s will already be over their limit plus adding Ed 

Sales Tax puts K-12 well over AEL not counting P208 ~$600m to districts
• K-12 AEL will be a major issue during 2022 legislative session
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CCitizen Referendum on Tax Package (SB1828)
SB1828 (Tax Omnibus) Refers Sections 13 & 15
New income tax brackets and rates depending on 
revenue triggers:
• 2.53% (0-$27,272) and 2.75% ($27,273+) for single 

filers
• Flat tax rate of 2.5%
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Property Tax Update

• 5 Year Look back - How has system performed?  Prop 
117 continues to provide stability to AZ’s property tax 
system

• Impact of ATRA reforms – Class 1 (business) 
Assessment Ratio reductions

• Foreign Trade Zones (FTZ) – Over 70% Tax Break… 
Indefinitely
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FFCV vs. LPV – 5 YR Change

FCV     44.6% / 8.9% Per YR

LPV      31.1% / 6.2% Per YR
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Total State & Local Property Taxes - 5 YR Change

• Total Taxes        20% / 4% Per YR
• Primary Taxes       17% / 3.4% Per YR
• Secondary Taxes       28% / 4.5% Per YR
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SStatewide Average Tax Rate – 5 YR Change

Total Statewide       $1.06

Primary (M&O)        $0.97

Secondary (bonds & O/R’s)     $0.10
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TY 2005 vs. 2020 Effective Tax Rates (ETR)
TY 2005 ETR’s TY 2020 ETR’s

• ETR Improved dramatically from reductions in Class 1 (business) A/R’s from 25% 
to 18%

• TY 2005 ETR of 2.66% vs. TY 2020 ETR of 1.76%  
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EEffective Tax Rate (ETR) Improves with reduction to Cl-1 
(business) assessment ratio to 16%
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Targeted Tax Breaks – Foreign Trade Zones (FTZ)
• FTZ – Designated locations within or adjacent to U.S. Customs and Border 

Protection (CBP) ports of entry to encourage U.S. activity in competition with 
foreign companies

• Benefits: Duty exemption & deferral, Inverted tariff’s, Logistics
• Lengthy application process: Degree & nature of foreign & domestic 

competition, effect on exports & imports, overall employment impacts, 
public benefits, etc. Retail only activity prohibited within zones

• State statute provides massive and indefinite property tax incentive to users:
• Class 6 @ 5% (vs. Class 1 @ 18%) = Over 70% tax break
• LPV diverted from Class 1 to Class 6 over last 15 years grew from $1B to $4.7B
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SSCHOOLL FINANCEE REFORM
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Levell Set:: What’ss thee Intent?

• Additional funding 
cannot be the only 
discussion

• Solutions should  
• Be in line with policy 

maxims
• Be data driven
• Reduce state’s legal 

liability

Equity

Fairness for 
Everyone Involved + 

Constitutional 
demands

Match Funding 
System to the 

Delivery Model

Phase out 
Inequitable/ Hold 

Harmless Formulas 

Cautious with 
programs that 
disrupt equity

Choice 

Fundamental 
Right of Parents + 

Improves 
Outcomes

Empower parents 
with knowledge of 

school options 

Choice creates 
competition which 
improves student 

outcomes

Choice 
encourages 

spending 
efficiency

Achievement

Public’s 
expectation; 

their ROI

Increase 
transparency of 

student 
outcomes

Measure cohort 
gains; hold LEAs 

accountable

Promote 
excelling 
programs 

Why?

Maxims

Taxpayers should not agree to 
increased funding unless its paired with 
and consistent with policy maxims
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RReform Goals: What’s the Vision?
• Pursue funding formula changes to create greater equity

• Fairness issue: kids should be worth the same in the same system
• Funding should follow student as much as possible
• Only fair under an open enrollment system
• Undermines the ‘Our outcomes are bad because of funding’ argument

• Make system less ripe for litigation
• System must provide adequate capital facilities by law

• Adequacy lawsuits far less successful; tough to prove 
• Funding must be equitable 

• Courts ruled charters and districts may be funded differently
• State most liable in an equity lawsuit between districts
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Statewide Formula
• Problem:

• Lowest funded LEAs are ~35 districts w/out nonformula $, bonds, overrides
• Without a secondary, they usually have the lowest prop taxes

• Policy Idea: Allow districts with no secondary tax switch to Charter Formula
• Cost: ~$13m to State GF (Assuming 13 switch, $1200 per pupil addition on average)
• Offset? Additional rate on top of the QTR ($0.35 per K-8, 9-12) = $11.7M
• Catch: These districts could not seek local tax options or nonformula $$
• Winners: Rural AZ, ie: Somerton, Chino, Camp Verde, Santa Cruz, Res schools, Globe, Page 

• 2nd Phase? Allow districts w/ expiring bonds & no overrides to “switch”
• Why? Most Districts w/ low debt service have spent bond proceeds already; in a phase 

down
• Cost: $85m to State GF (includes 1st phase); Prop Tax offset rate= $39m
• Many districts w/ 1 or small override would likely switch: additional $107m cost 
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SStatewide Formula: continued
• Benefits: 

• Improved equity while avoiding the $1.3b+ cost to put all districts on Charter Add’l
Assistance 

• More LEAs on a “statewide formula” but on a graduated plan & pace
• Predictability for local taxpayers, board retains local control: they choose… 
• The $0.7 rate will be netted out with decreases in nonformula tax rates, sometimes a wash 

• Issues: 
• Districts may want to keep Adjacent Ways and SFB access
• Notice & time for State to prepare for those who “switched”; what about switching back?
• Voter approval required to “switch” and increase local taxes

• Sunnyside Example:
• 15K students, expiring bond program, M&O override rate is $3.50 per $100; fails each time
• “Statewide formula” = $19m additional funding, $0.7 rate local offset = $3.6m
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Transportation Reform
• Issue: Districts who have contracted get more per-pupil $ than others
• Local “hold harmless” tax
• As districts contract in size or drive fewer miles, 

the TRCL-TSL delta (& the tax levy) grows 
• FY09: $60m   
• FY14: $75m  
• FY20: $90m
• FY22: $178m

• Un-equalized; monies levied outside the RCL
• Paid 100% by local property taxpayers
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TTransportation Reform
• Districts want acknowledgement that many costs are fixed
• Taxpayers want a more fair system
• Policy Ideas:

• Phase out TRCL
• Transition to a per pupil allotment
• Eliminate the bureaucracy and incentive of route miles

• Cost: Completely up to policymakers (no standard)
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FY 2020 TRCL – TSL Levies & Tax Rates
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AAdjacent Ways Reform
• Issue: Districts with property value use AW to subsidize bonds
• Local property tax designed for public right-of-way projects
• Un-equalized; monies levied outside the RCL
• Paid 100% by local property taxpayers
• Districts with low-value have limited access
• Used aggressively in new construction jobs to add $ to project
• FY22: $37m levied statewide
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Adjacent Ways Reform
• AW may not be used: 

• in combination with construction of improvements unless voter approved
• in combination with SFB NSF funds unless voter approved

• Voter Approval: similar to DAA override
• District must advertise the total amount of AW levy by year and estimated tax rate in each, not 

to exceed 7 years
• Approved AW levies must be expended as advertised to voters
• Voter approval would remove SFB validation for usage
• AW levies do not count towards debt cap, as they are pay-as-you-go

• Unapproved AW levies renamed Adjacent Ways Maintenance Fund (AWMF)

• AWMF may not exceed $2 million in levy per year 

• AWMF expenditures must be validated by SFB. Increase materiality threshold from $50k to $100k. 

• Allow SFB BRG to fund certain AWMF activities such as emergency lane repaving? Equity issue
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Questions?

1814 W. Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona  85007 

(602) 253-9121   

www.arizonatax.org
atra@arizonatax.org

1814 W. Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona  85007 

(602) 253-9121   

www.arizonatax.org
atra@arizonatax.org
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